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ABSTRACT:   
 Improvement and modernization do not occur once forever, but it is a 
continuous process that has to become an autonomous system. However, this is not a 
rapid and immediate process. It is a sensitive and complex one that requires targeted 
short-term, medium-term and long-term programs and to achieve successful 
restoration and reconstruction, accurate recognition of the old texture and the whole 
system of the city and regional system is necessary. Also, economic, social, and 
physical dimensions as well as problems of ancient texture of cities have to be taken 
into account. The old neighborhoods of Naein, like other ancient context, require a 
restricted action to maintain their life. This is expressed as an improvement and 
modernization pattern considering problems such as negative growth of population in 
these areas, lack of access to neighborhoods, increased expansion of ruined and 
abandoned spaces, lack of required facilities for green spaces, sports, and therapies. 
These cases are considered as a reason for other problems and both their effect that 
create a change into abnormal shape and ultimately this imagination that we have to 
wait for an unpleasant fate for all values, a fate that will influence the culture and 
traditions of people. This study aims to prevent the loss of material capital by 
presenting a proper pattern of restoration and modernization, while preserving urban 
capital (intra texture heritage), especially the morphology of valuable textures (almost 
ignored). The research methodology, in introducing the primary concepts of 
intervention in old texture is library method and in collecting documents and 
evidences to identify advantages, disadvantages, opportunities and threats in ancient 
context of Naein is survey analysis and field studies such as interview and 
questionnaire. Finally, using Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats 
(SWOT) method and its analysis based on Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) procedure, 
results and solutions to improve and organize the existing condition in worn-out 
context of Naein was provided. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 In recent decades, urgent and rapid growth of 

cities have caused numerous problems, so that these 

problems influence all urbanism aspects and disrupt 

urban life (Ebrahimzadeh and Maleki, 2012). According 

to the problems regarding the old textures, this problem 

is changed to human, social, and economic aspects for 

cities. Structural and functional bodies of these textures 

showed the emergence of problems such as population, 

activities, economic downturn, body quality decline, 

decreased value of residential neighborhoods, decreas-

ing in social qualities, unpleasant environmental condi-

tions, problems in access and traffic, and degradation of 

cultural and visual qualities as a serious threat for the 

future of the city. Unfortunately, the ancient texture of 

Naein is collapsing.  

 Deconstruction and inefficiency of modern life 

have provided the context for the residence of low-

income people and addicts and dangerous people who 

due to poverty and lack of sense of ownership regarding 

their environment, do not make any effort to preserve 

them. This study has been accomplished the ancient 

texture of Naein city with regard to modern urbanization 

theories for the first time in during January 2016 – May 

2017. The search, investigated the rehabilitation and 

effective intervention in old texture of Naein and select-

ed it as the site of interest and proposed suitable solu-

tions, promote the qualitative level and responding to 

the present and future needs regarding spaces.  

Research purposes 

Macro-purpose: Redevelopment and assessment of the 

inefficient urban texture in Naein. 

Micro-purpose: Development of perspectives and estab-

lishment of reliable strategies in the texture using AHP. 

Review of literature 

 The first attempts about rehabilitation of the old 

texture of cities can be observed in Western Europe, 

especially in France and England, due to the emergence 

of the Industrial Revolution (1760-1830) and develop-

ment of urbanism (Rahnama, 1996). Hosmann for the 

first time in 1870s proposed rehabilitation and organiza-

tion of historical areas due to the growth and develop-

ment of Paris (Amirbani, 2006). 

 Middleton (1987) pointed to the private sector 

regarding people’s contribution in design and imple-

mentation of projects, development of tourism, attract-

ing tourists, preserving historical textures, and under-

standing the continuity of programs in rehabilitation and 

improvement of urban textures (Middleton,1987).   

 In Iran, urban transformations started from the 

first period of Pahlavi. In 2000, Masoud Narimani in his 

book entitled “rehabilitation of historical texture” pro-

posed coordinated and regular solutions to organize old 

texture of cities and pointed to the experiences of differ-

ent countries in rehabilitating the old texture of cities.  

 Ebrahimzadeh and Maleki (2012) studied the 

organization and intervention in old texture of 

Khoramabad and analyze information and present solu-

tions to improve the texture used SWOT analytical ma-

trix and extracted information related to advantages, 

disadvantages, opportunities, and threats from question-

naires and integrated AHP-SWOT model by Expert 

choice after analyses and determined superior strategies 

regarding interventions in ancient texture of Khorama-

bad according to the weighting priorities.  

Research questions and hypotheses 

 According to the research purpose, this study 

aims to answer the following question: 

 What are the main criteria in strategic interven-

tion in rehabilitation of old texture of Naein? It seems 

that people's contribution, is an important part of the 

success in rehabilitation and restoration of the old tex-

ture of Naein.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 In term of purpose, the present study is an ap-

plied study. The introduction of primary concepts of 

intervention in the old texture was collected from library 
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and collecting documents and evidences to identify ad-

vantages, disadvantages, and threats in old texture of 

Naein was done through survey analysis using field 

studies such as interview and questionnaire. The statisti-

cal population in this research is a part of the worn core 

tissue of city with population of 38000 people (Naein 

Governor's Booklet, 2014). The sample size is 380 peo-

ple using random sampling method (Cochran formula). 

According to the qualitative nature of information, using 

the integration of AHP-SWOT model through Ex-

pertchoice, the superior solutions for the interventions in 

old texture of Naein were determined after final anal-

yses.  

 The general method in integrating SWOT and 

AHP is performed in three steps: 

 Step 1: In Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP), 

the first step is to create a hierarchical structure regard-

ing the topic of interests and here, the topic is Strengths, 

Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats (SWOT) analy-

sis. Therefore, at the first step, the hierarchy of SWOT 

structure is determined (Figure 1. SWOT hierarchical 

structure) that includes listing the major internal 

(strengths and weaknesses) and external (opportunities 

and threats) factors for strategic planning and SWOT 

analysis (Khoshghadam and Razaghi, 2016). 

 Step 2: Pair-wise comparison to determine the 

weight of each group of SWOT factors (Khoshghadam 

and Razaghi, 2016). 
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1. Social 

 Overtaking of non-native inhabitants compared 

to native inhabitants 

 Low residential level and respect 

2. Economic 

 Low relative value of land and housing 

 Incapability of inhabitants to improve housing 

due to impoverishment 

 Lack of investments by investors 

 Urban management 

 Weakness in urban services 

 Abandoned public of service spaces 

 Lack of urban furniture 

3. Ownership 

 Lack of clear distinction 

4. Physical 

Irregular forms 

Most of houses have one or two floors 

The use of materials such as brick, clay, wood, and 

iron 

5. Environmental 

 Low environmental quality and lack of healthcare 

services 

6. Infrastructures 

 Involvement in problems regarding infrastructures 

7. Functional 

 Increased incompatible uses in residential texture; 

lack of service spaces 

8. Network system 

 Inefficient network 

Table 1. Worn-out characteristics in urban texture 

GOAL 

Strengths (S) Opportunities (O) Treats (T) 

W1 S1 S2 S3 
W2 W3 O2 

  

O3 O1 
T2 

  

T3 

  

T1 

SWOT 

Factors SWOT 

Weaknesses (W) 

 

 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

 

 
Figure 1. SWOT hierarchical structure (Gorener et al., 2012) 



 Step 3: Using AHP to obtain the relative priori-

ty of factors inside the SWOT group. Then, the total 

weight of factor will be obtained by multiplying the 

factors’ weight in specific group’s weight 

(Khoshghadam and Razaghi, 2016).  

 After determining the final matrix of priorities 

in SWOT group by weighting based on AHP method, 

due to the importance of implementing the findings and 

considering limitations and facilities, from 37 primary 

priorities, 10 priorities were determined. Finally, priori-

ties and strategies for intervention in old texture of 

Naein such as adaptive (weakness-opportunity), attack-

ing (opportunity-strength), defensive (threat-weakness), 

and contingency (threat-strength) strategies are pro-

posed as financial intervention strategies in old texture.  

Variables and criteria  

 The main variables of this study are constituted 

by SWOT factors. For this purpose, according to previ-

ous studies and investigating the theoretical founda-

tions, intervention criteria in old textures were deter-

mined for assessment in old texture of Naein and these 

indexes will be used for analysis and development of 

SWOT matrix.  

 

Area of the study 

 Naein is located in Isfahan province (Figure 2). 

In 1949, this city was officially announced as county 

and underwent fundamental transformations. From 

north, east, south, and west it is connected to Semnan, 

Khorasan, Yazd, and Isfahan, respectively. This city has 

an area of 35927.8 square meters and is the biggest 

county in Isfahan at the earthen longitude of 52 degrees 

and 35 minutes to 55 degrees and 2 minutes and latitude 

of 32 degrees and 30 minutes to 34 degrees and 15 

minutes with 145 km distance from the center of Isfahan 

province from the east. The average altitude of this 

province is 1545 m. 

 Since the present study is conducted on the old-

est part of the city; therefore, this domain has very spe-

cific conditions that several points can be pointed out. 

People in this domain, in terms of economic conditions, 

are at low levels and in term of social conditions, have 

traditional life relying on previous traditions.  

The general features of the domain are as follows: 

 Abandoned apace, valuable architectural works 

under deconstruction, lack of sufficient lightening, lack 

of suitable side walk, lack of integration of different 

functions, shortage of sufficient green space and public 
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Figure 2. Location of Naien (Courtesy: Maphill) 



areas, decreased sense of belonging due to the lack of 

various activities and decreased residence quality, ru-

ined spaces, lack of sufficient cultural and recreational 

spaces in the old texture, lack of sufficient security un-

der the influence of increased open and tranquil spaces, 

existence of abandoned places and their criminal poten-

tial, and loss of urban identity. 

Concepts, perspectives, and theoretical foundations 

 Concepts and theories in this study include defi-

nition of texture, worn-out texture, different worn-outs, 

important perspectives and theories about old contexts, 

urban intervention, intervention methods in terms of 

urban restoration, methods to encounter worn-out tex-

tures, participation, people’s contribution to urban resto-

ration projects at Iran, and global experiences about 

urban restoration.  

Definition of texture 

 Texture is consisted of constructions, collec-

tions, spaces, equipment, and urban facilities or a mix-

ture of them as follow: 

    Textures with historical heritages, urban tex-

tures without urban heritage, neighborhood textures 

(official residences). 

Definition of worn-out texture 

 Worn-out urban texture is referred to legal do-

mains of cities that are vulnerable due to lack of urban 

services and have low level locational, environmental, 

and economic values. Due to the impoverishment of 

inhabitants, these textures do not have the capability for 

restoration. In other words, worn-out texture is referred 

to the domains that have one of the following character-

istics: 
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Table 2. Restoration schools of worn-out urban textures 

Priority of spiritual needs compared with material and restoration needs through giving  

attention to cultural values 
Culturalism 1 

During restoration of old cities, nothing is preserved except connections Progress 2 

Decline of old texture in most of the social and economic groups and separations resulted 

from social injustice 
Ecologic school 3 

Considering an integrated whole about restoration and giving attention to coordination 

and integration in this process 
Constitutionalism 4 

Restoration should be in line with economic and functional developments Functionalism 5 

Having a systematic perspective toward the city and restoration of physical-spatial struc-

tures in constructions 
Structuralism 6 

Giving attention to the visual dimension and emphasis on aesthetic as the only urban res-

toration approach 
Aesthetics 7 

Preserving historical monuments that requires restoration of non-historical constructions Modernism 8 

Considers social relations in the city, encouraging the sense of place, restoration of local 

values 
Postmodernism 9 

Giving attention to people and their contribution in urban spaces restoration Humanism 10 

Giving attention to history and culture and not to imitate previous cultures, but to update 

 constructions 
Neoclassic 11 

Table 4. Pairwise comparison of the strengths 

Weights S7 S6 S5 S4 S3 S2 S1 Strengths 

0.184 4 4 4 4 0.2 1 1 S1 

0.155 5 5 5 1 0.25 1 1 S2 

0.41 5 5 4 5 1 4 5 S3 

0.123 4 5 4 1 0.2 1 0.25 S4 

0.043 1 1 1 0.25 0.25 0.2 0.25 S5 

0.040 1 1 1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.25 S6 

0.041 1 1 1 0.25 0.2 0.2 0.25 S7 



 Blocks more than 50% of their construction is 

instable and worn-out; blocks more than 50% of their 

sidewalks are less than 6m; blocks more than 50% of 

their construction is less than 200 square meter (Habibi 

and Maghsoudi, 2007). 

General characteristics of worn-out textures 

 Regarding the age (the existing constructions 

are mainly old, without necessary standards, lack of 

resistance against earthquake), number of floors (almost 

one or two floors), material (brick, clay, wood, or iron), 

and worn-out texture, constructions have characteristics 

such as physical, social, functional, and ownership char-

acteristics that are pointed out in Table 1. 

Intervention methods for urban restoration  

 To deal with worn-out and solving its problems, 

some interventions are employed. Intervention can be 

done using different methods that may be classified into 

five main classes: 

a. Protective-sanitary method 

b. Protective-decorative method  

c. Urban restoration method 

d. Thematic-topical intervention method 

e. Comprehensive urban restoration method (Habibi 

and Maghsoudi, 2007) 

Proposed theories about intervention in worn-out 

texture 

 The most important perspectives and theories 

about old contexts are as follows: culturalism, idealism, 

humanism, naturalism, technocracy, constitutionalism, 

functionalism, modernism, postmodernism, and urban 

sustainable development theories. Here, some of these 

theories are pointed out that are presented in Table 2.

(Shamaei and Pourahmad, 2005). 

Necessity for people’s contribution in urban restora-

tion projects in Iran 

 The concept of restoration means to restore the 
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Table 3. SWOT analysis 

Strength Weakness Opportunity Threat 

S1: People’s tendency 

toward restoration 

S2: High inhabitance 

history 

S3: The cost of lands 

S4: High percentage of 

private ownership 

S5: Facilitating the 

intervention in the 

texture due to high 

percentage of 1 and 2 

floors buildings 

S6: Valuable historical 

monuments 

S7: Close neighbor-

hood relationships 

  

W1: Low quality of buildings 

W2: Small area of some  

residential units 

W3: Worn-out buildings and 

physical texture 

W4: Lack of sufficient 

 recreational and green spaces 

W5: Small sidewalks 

W6: Lack of sufficient parking 

lots 

W7: Lack of security due to ru-

ined and abandoned places 

W8: Social harms such as  

addiction and theft 

W9: Lack of financial capability 

to participate in restoration plans 

W10: High population 

W11: Lack of specific regula-

tions 

W12: Lack of sports and cultural 

spaces 

O1: High potential of 

empty spaces 

O2: Possibility to create 

open and recreational 

spaces 

O3: Possibility to create 

green space 

O4: Dedicating sidewalks 

to pedestrians and bicy-

cles 

O5: Social tendency to 

participate in restoration 

plans 

O6: Creating occupation 

in old texture 

O7: Attracting private 

capital according to the 

private ownership 

O8: People’s contribution 

due to native population 

O9: Establishment of reg-

ulations with respect to 

the historical and worn-

out area 

O10: Sense of belonging  

of inhabitants to their 

place of residence 

T1: Lack of attention to 

changes consistent with 

daily needs 

T2: Limited financial 

capability of people to 

participate in restoration 

plan 

T3: Lack of defining 

public open spaces 

T4: Migration of active 

population 

T5: Creating a place for 

addicts and criminals 

T6: Increased difference 

between different social 

classes and new textures 

T7: Lack of security in 

sidewalks 

 T8: Unaware changes by 

road and urban planning 

and municipalities 

Courtesy: Shamaei and Pourahmad (2005) 



constructions, eliminating ruins, and worn-outs that is 

synonymous with rebuilding and renewal. People’s con-

tribution in restoration process is very important and is a 

cultural activity. The experiences by western countries 

in this context showed that this is a cultural component, 

so that in England in 19th century (Barnett and Winskell, 

1977), this activity was started by people or in Germany 

and after the collapse of the Berlin Wall in 1989, peo-

ple’s contribution was very effective (Tavassoli, 1997). 

 

Foreign experiences about restoration of worn-out 

urban texture 

 The first steps to restore the old texture of cities 

were taken in Western Europe especially in France and 

England due to the emergence of the Industrial Revolu-

tion (1760-1830) and development of urbanism. Indeed, 

urban restoration movement is emerged in these coun-

tries for more than 150 years. This movement was start-

ed by Hosmann, the mayor of paris at that time, to re-

store this city in 1850s and enter a new stage with Le 
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Table 5. Pairwise comparison of the weaknesses 

Weights W12 W11 W10 W9 W8 W7 W6 W5 W4 W3 W2 W1 Weaknesses 

0.272 9 9 6 5 8 7 7 8 4 2 3 1 W1 

0.134 7 7 3 2 5 5 4 6 2 2 1 0.33 W2 

0.176 8 8 4 3 6 5 5 7 2 1 0.5 0.5 W3 

0.109 7 6 3 2 5 4 3 5 1 0.5 0.5 0.25 W4 

0.020 2 2 4 5 2 3 4 1 0.2 0.14 0.16 0.12

5 

W5 

0.048 5 4 2 3 3 2 1 0.25 0.33 0.2 0.25 0.14 W6 

0.037 5 4 3 4 2 1 0.5 0.33 0.25 0.2 0.2 0.14 W7 

0.027 4 3 4 5 1 0.5 0.33 0.5 0.2 0.16 0.2 0.12

5 

W8 

0.087 5 5 2 1 0.2 0.25 0.33 0.2 0.5 0.33 0.5 0.2 W9 

0.061 4 4 1 0.5 0.25 0.33 0.5 0.25 0.33 0.25 0.33 0.16 W10 

0.016 2 1 0.25 0.2 0.33 0.25 0.25 0.5 0.16 0.125 0.14 0.11 W11 

0.014 1 0.5 0.25 0.2 0.25 0.2 0.2 0.5 0.14 0.125 0.14 0.11 W12 

Table 6. Pairwise comparison of opportunities 

Weights O10 O9 O8 O7 O6 O5 O4 O3 O2 O1 Opportunities 

0.075 1 4 1 0.33 0.25 0.33 3 4 3 1 O1 

0.48 0.33 3 0.33 0.2 0.2 0.2 4 4 1 0.33 O2 

0.019 0.25 0.33 0.25 0.16 0.16 0.2 0.25 1 0.25 0.25 O3 

0.036 0.25 4 0.25 0.2 0.16 0.2 1 4 0.25 0.33 O4 

0.158 4 5 4 0.33 0.25 1 5 5 5 3 O5 

0.284 4 6 5 3 1 4 6 6 5 4 O6 

0.195 3 6 4 1 0.33 3 5 6 5 3 O7 

0.069 0.33 4 1 0.25 0.2 0.25 4 4 3 1 O8 

0.025 0.33 1 0.25 0.16 0.16 0.2 0.25 3 0.33 0.25 O9 

0.087 1 3 3 0.33 0.25 0.25 4 4 3 1 O10 



Corbusier’s proposal entitled a bright city in 1920s and 

aimed to sacrifice the old part of Paris by replacing huge 

buildings (Rahnama, 2009). About the restoration of 

worn-out texture of cities in Iran and the world, im-

portant studies have been conducted and several cases 

are pointed out in the following: 

 Geuzey (2009) investigated restoration solutions 

of worn-out residential areas in Ankara and considers 

the restoration of these areas as a spatial strategy to give 

identity to the inhabitants and increasing the required 

facilities. 

 Therefore, world experiences in this regard can 

be divided into 4 groups (Rasouli, 1997): 

a. England, with unique and special methods. 

b. Italy, with various methods and contrary thoughts. 

c. France, in which its restoration and reconstruction 

do not have any relationship with the environment. 

d. Scandinavian countries, with their emphases on ur-

ban planning and used modern form of urban plan-

ning.  

Iran’s experience about worn-out urban texture res-

toration 

 In Iran, the first step was taken in 1970 by 

Tavassoli who conducted a study on the old texture of 

Yazd. The next plan was restoration of worn-out areas 

in Tehran that was prepared in 1980. This plan that was 

prepared for one of the oldest areas of Tehran is related 

to 1978. The main studies of the plan were conducted 

during 1980-1982 and after the explosion in 1982, the 

measures were stopped. In 1985, restoration plans were 

implemented in old textures of Iran by the ministry of 

housing and urban development. Then, numerous stud-

ies were conducted in this regard and some examples 

are as follows (Rahnama, 1996): 

 Restoration plan of Ardabil worn-out texture 

 Restoration plan of old texture of Shushtar 

 Restoration of the urban texture is the only solution 

for housing problem 

 Organization of physical-spatial structure of the old 

texture of Sanandaj 

 Social, economic, and physical characteristics of 

Joibare in Isfahan 

 Intervention in old texture of Yazd 

 Generally, improvement, modernization and 

intervention have been carried out in a lot of worn-out 

city contexts in Iran, but, unfortunately this renovation 

and modernization has not been based on the principles 

of modern urbanization in Naein and in this respect, the 

subject is an aspect of innovation. 

Investigating the experiences and presenting criteria 

 By now, numerous factors are involved in inap-

propriateness of interventions in worn-out textures. For 

example, the following factors can be pointed out: 

(Andalib, 2008) 

 Physically (the extent of the intervention plan) 

 Managerially (inefficiency of the current regulations,         

lack of distribution of the value added, unfamiliar  
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Table 7. Pairwise comparison of threats 

Weights T8 T7 T6 T5 T4 T3 T2 T1 Threats 

0.274 5 5 5 1 5 6 3 1 T1 

0.163 5 4 4 0.25 4 5 1 0.33 T2 

0.029 0.5 0.33 0.25 0.2 0.5 1 0.2 0.16 T3 

0.049 1 1 1 0.16 1 2 0.25 0.2 T4 

0.315 6 6 6 1 6 5 4 1 T5 

0.077 4 2 1 0.16 1 4 0.25 0.2 T6 

0.48 1 1 0.5 0.16 1 3 0.25 0.2 T7 

0.042 1 1 0.25 0.16 1 2 0.2 0.2 T8 
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Table 8. SWOT matrix for restoration of worn-out texture of Naein 
 

SWOT intergroup factors 
Final 

priority 

 

Priorities 
Cumulative 

priority 

 

S3: Suitable cost of lands (Economic) 0.41 1 1 1.  

S1: People’s tendency toward restoration (Managerial) 0.184 2 2 2.  

S2: Inhabitance history (Social) 0.155 3 3 3.  

S4: High percentage of private ownership (Economic) 0.123 4 4 4.  

S5: Facilitating intervention in texture due to high percentage of 

1 and 2 floors buildings (Physical) 

0.043 5 5 5.  

S7:Close neighborhood relationships between inhabitants 

(Social) 

0.041 6 6 6.  

S6: Valuable historical elements (Physical) 0.040 7 7 7.  

W1: Low quality of buildings  (Physical) 0.272 1 8 8.  

W3: Worn-out buildings and physical texture (Physical) 0.176 2 9 9.  

W2: Small area of some residential units (Physical) 0.136 3 10 10.  

W4: Lack of sufficient (Physical) 0.109 4 11 11.  

W9: Lack of financial capability to participate in restoration 

plans (Economic) 

0.087 5 12 12.  

W10: High population (Economic) 0.061 6 13 13.  

W6: Lack of sufficient parking lots (Physical) 0.048 7 14 14.  

W7: Lack of security due to ruined and abandoned places 

(Social) 

0.037 8 15 15.  

W8: Social harms such as addiction and theft (Social) 0.027 9 16 16.  

W5: Small sidewalks (Physical) 0.020 10 17 17.  

W11: Lack of specific regulations (Managerial) 0.016 11 18 18.  

W12: Lack of sport and cultural spaces (Physical) 0.014 12 19 19.  

O2: Possibility to create open and recreational spaces (Physical) 0.48 1 20 20.  

O6: Creating occupation in old texture (Social) 0.284 2 21 21.  

O7: Attracting private capital according to the private ownership 

(Economic) 

0.195 3 22 22.  

O5: Social tendency to participate in restoration plans (Social) 0.158 4 23 23.  

O10: Sense of belonging inhabitants to their place of residence 

(Social) 

0.087 5 24 24.  

O1: High potential of empty spaces (Physical) 0.075 6 25 25.  

O8: People’s contribution due to native population (Managerial) 0.069 7 26 26.  

O4: Dedicating sidewalks to pedestrians and bicycles (Physical) 0.036 8 27 27.  

O9: Establishment of regulations with respect to the historical 

and worn-out area (Managerial) 

0.025 9 28 28.  

O3: Possibility to create green space ( Environmental) 0.019 10 29 29.  

T7: Lack of security in sidewalks (Physical) 0.48 1 30 30.  

T5: Creating a place for addicts and criminals (Social) 0.315 2 31 31.  

T1: Lack of attention to changes consistent with daily needs 

(Social) 

0.274 3 32 32.  

T2: Limited financial capability of people to participate in resto-

ration plan (Economic) 

0.163 4 33 33.  

T6: Increased difference between different social classes and 

new textures (Social) 

0.077 5 34 34.  

T4: Migration of active population (Social) 0.049 6 35 35.  

T8: Unaware changes by road and urban planning and munici-

palities (Managerial) 

0.042 7 36 36.  

T3: Lack of defining public open spaces (Physical) 0.029 8 37 37.  

(Total Strengths: 0.955, Total Weaknesses: 1.003, Total Opportunities: 1.428, Total Threats: 1.429) 



system, long-term periods) 

 Financially (instable economic condition) 

 Participatory (absence of citizens) 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Investigation and analysis of effective internal and 

external factors on physical-spatial condition of the 

worn-out texture of Naein 

 After identification of different physical dimen-

sions, it is necessary to analyze the key factors that in-

fluence restoration of worn-out textures in terms of ex-

perts’ view and SWOT analysis (Table 3). 

 At this stage, due to the weakness, strengths, 

opportunities, and threats as well as the priority of each 

criterion, experts weighted the criteria (Tables 4, 5, 6 

and 7). As can be seen, at the last column, the weights 

are calculated that can be observed in the next stages. 

The results of data analysis  

 The results of integrating SWOT and AHP fac-

tors showed that generally, among 37 priorities of 

SWOT, those priorities that have the largest effect are 

considered for intervention in old texture of Naein and 

are classified in Table 8. 

 According to the presented data, in order to 

compare the total weight of factors of the indicators in 

the SWOT group, Table 9 is presented. 

Analyze the research hypothesis 

 Hypothesis: It seems that people's contribution 

is an important part of success in rehabilitation and res-

toration of the old texture of Naein. 
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 Table 9. Comparison of the final weight of the indexes in the  SWOT model  

Weight Physical Social Economic Environmental Managerial S. No 

Strength 0.083 0.196 0.533 0 0.184 1 

Weakness 0.775 0.064 0.148 0 0.016 2 

Opportunity 0.591 0.529 0.195 0.019 0.094 3 

Threat 0.509 0.715 0.163 0 0.042 4 

Total 1.958 1.504 1.039 0.019 0.336 5 

Table 10.  Final intervention strategies in worn-out texture of Naein based in SWOT-AHP model 

 STRENGTH WEAKNESS 

  

 Maximizing the context for peo-

ple’s contribution in decisions 

related to the area 
 Using cheap lands to create open 

spaces 
 Creating occupation in private 

properties by owners after restora-

tion 
  

 

 Providing suitable conditions to decrease social 

harms using the contribution of native people 

 Standardization of materials in constructions 

 Improving social security by creating collective 

spaces and open spaces 
 Improving financial condition of inhabitants to 

restore residential areas to prevent worn-out 

 Improving the condition of sidewalks through 

allocating credits to this issue 

  

 Improving the worn-out buildings 

using common interventions 

 Modification and restoration of 

internal networks of the texture 

 Providing financial context to 

have access to loans and credits 
 Strengthening the local institutes 

 

 Avoiding the entrance of strangers 

 Preventing the exchange of drugs and decreas-

ing social harms 
 Preventing economic poverty of the inhabitants 

and harms and social crimes resulted from it 
 Improving economic condition of inhabitants 

regarding higher contributions 

 Improving and expanding sport and medical 

facilities 
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 In order to prove the above hypothesis, accord-

ing to the study conducted in the study area and the 

preparation and distribution of the questionnaire among 

a number of experts, it was determined that the strengths 

(0.196), weaknesses (0.064), opportunities (0.529) and 

threats (0.715) had the highest rank Following the body 

index, it is necessary to consider the social factor in the 

second category. 

Determination of executive priorities of intervention 

on worn-out texture of Naein 

 The results obtained from SWOT analysis based 

on AHP framework represented that in strengths group, 

suitable cost of lands (final weight of 0.41), people’s 

tendency toward restoration (final weight of 0.184), and 

inhabitance history (final weight of 0.155) are the most 

important strengths and low quality of buildings (final 

weight of 0.272), worn-out buildings and physical tex-

ture (final weight of 0.176), small area of some residen-

tial units (final weight of 0.136) are the most important 

weaknesses, respectively. Also, the possibility to create 

open and recreational spaces (final weight of 0.48), pos-

sibility to create occupation (final weight of 0.284), 

attracting private capital according to private ownership 

(final weight of 0.195) are the most important opportu-

nities and lack of security in sidewalks (final weight of 

0.48), creating a place for addicts and criminals (final 

weight of 0.315), and lack of attention to changes con-

sistent with daily needs (final weight of 0.274) are the 

most important threats, respectively. Therefore, the re-

sults of integrating SWOT and AHP (Table 8, 9 and 10) 

model showed that among 37 SWOT priorities, those 

priorities that have the largest effect, include 10 superior 

priorities of weaknesses and opportunities for interven-

tion. Also, strengths and threats are considered for inter-

vention in worn-out texture of Naein: 

1. Possibility to create open and recreational spaces 

(final weight 0.48) Opportunity (O2) 

2. Lack of security in sidewalks (final weight 0.48) 

Threat (T7) 

3. Suitable cost of lands (final weight 0.41) Strength 

(S3) 

4. Creating a place for addicts and criminals (final 

weight 0.315) Threat (T5) 

5. Creating occupation in old texture (final weight 

0.284) Opportunity (O6) 

6. Lack of attention to changes consistent with daily 

needs (final weight 0.274) Threat (T1) 

7. Possibility to attract private capital according to the 

private ownership (final weight 0.195) Opportunity 

(O7) 

8. People’s tendency toward restoration (final weight 

0.184) Strength (S1) 

9. Worn-out buildings and physical texture (final 

weight 0.176) Weakness (W3) 

10. Small area of some residential units (final weight 

0.136) Weakness (W2) 

 The central texture has experienced deep trans-

formations due to urban development in the recent cen-

tury. Worn-out textures formed based on existing socio-

economic condition and urban development patterns, 

require restoration strategies with emphasis of people’s 

contribution and programs by the government. To re-

store the physical condition of these textures, it is neces-

sary to investigate and analyze economic, social, envi-

ronmental, and cultural issues of these textures.  

 In this regard, a significant part of the central 

core of Naein with severe functional-physical worn-out 

is faced by one of the most important types of worn-out. 

The existing constructions in the ancient context of 

Naein do not have acceptable sustainability due to sev-

eral factors including age, material, and improper con-

struction methods. Another issue is the lack of efficien-

cy of these textures in responding to the needs of citi-

zens. Inappropriate access to these textures, in addition 

to creating problems in emergency conditions, creates 

traffic for vehicles. Also, these sidewalks create social 

problems such as exchange of drugs, presence of ad-

dicts, and occurrence of crime.  
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CONCLUSION 

 In this study, after weighting SWOT factors, 

using AHP, and obtaining the final weights, factors with 

higher priority were determined and then, 10 superior 

priorities were specified. Accordingly, the results of 

integrating SWOT factors and AHP model represent 

that from 37 factors that influence the worn-out texture, 

10 superior priorities including strengths, weakness, 

opportunity and threat have the highest executive priori-

ty of intervention in worn-out texture. 
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APPENDIX -Questionnaire 

1. Period of residence in the region: 

2. What is your satisfaction of your residence?            

  A) Excellent   B) Good      

C) Medium             D) Bad 

3. To what extent do you know someone as a patriarch with 

who confer the zone problems and he prosecutes them in 

your neighborhood? 

A) Very much  B) Much      

C) Average  D) Low        E) Very low 

4. Do you consider the existence of an organization or dis-

trict council to monitor and control the residents of the 

neighborhood (or adequate institutions such as the police 

and the municipality)?           

    A) Very much  B) Much              

C) Average  D) Low          E) Very low 

5. How willing are you to cooperate with a local organiza-

tion to improve the quality of your neighborhood?            

A) Very much  B) Much            

C) Average  D) Low        E) Very low 

6. What is your willingness to renovate and rebuild 

(regardless of how you fund for it), considering your proper-

ty has worthless quality?        

    A) Very much  B) Much         

C) Average  D) Low        E) Very low 

7. To what extent are you willing to participate in the recon-

struction of your property, according to the municipal stand-

ards (or would you prefer to follow up on your own affairs) 

A) No   B) Low                 

C) Medium  D) High        E) Very high 

8. Which type of partnership do you prefer to rebuild your 

property?               

A) Financial  B) Non-financial              

C) Sale and transfer of property 

9. Which neighborhood services do you consider to be a 

priority?                 

A) Improvement and renovation of units              

B) Provide green and open spaces                         

C) Provide services      

 D) Alleyways and streets 

10.How many floors do you prefer to have your property 

after remaking?     

A) 1   B) 2    

B) C) 3                 D) 4 or more 

11. Which of the following types of financial practices do 

you prefer to rebuild your property?  

A) Construction of the land, in accordance with the munic-

ipal plan and engineering plan, at your own expense 

B) Construction of the land in accordance with the munici-

pal plan and engineering plan, with a government loan 

C) Creation of a cooperative with neighboring plaques and 

construction of a residential complex with a govern-

ment loan 

D) Participation with large builders and the provision of 

land 

E) Selling land and going from the area 

F) Taking a piece of land equivalent with the correct di-

mensions (plate correction) and a loan 

G) Reluctance to rebuild and share and sell 

12. Which of the following factors is an obstacle to the re-

construction of your property?   

A) Failure to know the laws of the municipality  

B) Retreat and loss of land area  

C) Low plate size and no license issuance  

D) Bureaucracy and office paper  

E) Lack of time to build property   

F) Not having the cost of renting and making part of the 

money  

G) Not having the value of investing in this area 

13. Which factor do you account to be the most important 

barrier to participation?    

A) Loss of land and acquisition of flats in exchange for it 

B) Lack of confidence in private sector builders  

C) Lack of trust in longevity and government participation 

and municipality's cooperation  

D) Distrust of all neighbors 

E) Existence of capital stockholders and owners' these 

neighborhoods which are unnecessary to build 

14. What is your information about new laws and facilities 

provided by government and municipality to owners of old 

textures?      
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A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low        E) Very low 

15. What is the role of improvement and reconstruction of 

historical tissues (restoring parts of tissue) in restoring and 

protecting the historical contexts of Naein?  

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low        E) Very low 

16.What is the role of urban furniture development 

(pedestrian pavement, lighting, beautification and develop-

ment of green spaces and ...) in preserving and revitalizing 

the historical textures of Naein?   

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low        E) Very low 

17. What is the role of creating economic bounds (the realm 

in which the various economic activities lead to a reduction 

in the economic value of the historical context) to protect 

and remake old contexts?   

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low         E) Very low 

18. What is the role of continuous depletion activities in 

reducing the number of abandoned and desolated sites in 

preserving and restoring historical tissues?  

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low        E) Very low 

19. What is the role of encouraging urban management in 

the participation of residents of old texture for changing 

their houses into tourist residential location together the 

preservation and revitalization of historical textiles? 

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low       E) Very low 

20. What is the role of urban management in reconstructing 

ancient textures?    

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low       E) Very low 

21. What is the role of empowerment of restoration and 

improvement of historical textures to the municipality in 

preserving and restoring historical textiles?   

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low        E) Very low 

22.  What is the role of the cultural heritage and tourism 

organization in protecting and restoring the historical tissues  

of Naein?    

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low       E) Very low 

23. What is the role of integrated urban management in the 

revitalization of historical textures (simultaneous and inte-

grated policies of all relevant institutions and organizations 

such as water and sewage, electricity, telecommunications 

and all infrastructures)?  

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low       E) Very low 

24. What is the role of public sector investment to support 

the conservation and revitalization of the ancient part of 

Naein?      

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low       E) Very low 

25. What is the role of the private sector in supporting the 

preservation and revitalization of the historical part of 

Naein?    

A) Very much  B) Much   

C) Average  D) Low       E) Very low 

26. What is the most important problem in your residential 

area that makes it less likely to stay there? 

A) Narrow sidewalks     

B) Ruined or non-residential buildings   

C) Urban utilities weakness (water, electricity, gas… 

D) Lack of services and utilities (educational and green 

spaces, etc.)    

E) Social and cultural problems and security  

F) Proximity to the market  

G) Lack of daily grocery stores 
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